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editorial board of The Psychoanalytic Review and
writes a bi-monthly column on psychoanalytic tech
nique for the N.P.A.P. "New and Reviews." He is
also on the Board of Directors and faculty of the
N.P.A.P. psychoanalytic institute.
"Mirror, 1nirror on the wall, who is the fairest of
them all?" asked. the beautiful but evil queen. And,
of course, the queen probably was rather striking for
the mirror to have answered back, so consistently, that
it was she. Can any of us forget our delighted, yet
fearful. apprehension when we read on and heard the
queen's wrath at the mirror's' answering back one day
that the mantle of beauty had fallen from her to the
lovely Snow White? We may presume, although the story
does not mention it, that Snow White was actually the
queen's daughter and, therefore, that the queen's com
petition with Snow White was-What we would call. in
today's psychological langaage.a·narcissistic conflict.
This type of conflict has its emotional roots in every
one's earliest childhood,.atld'it can, consequently, un
leash the most 'powerful "of .:forces' AS, for example, in
this fairy tale the q~een's murderous wishes toward .
what she -experienced as a~ threat''W 'her self-worth.
The storY goe:s.on:to;:'detail·these~murderous plans in
the queen's orders to '~he _huntsman. that he· is to brJ.ng
back Snow White'.s heart~ .. And,~uckily for us, since we
identify with the loveJ.t 'Snow 'White" she escapes this .
fate and l.ives with,the seven dwarf.s' andi'-:we might add,
away from her mother's nOw murcierous"face·.
I woUld iike-to ~~tO~late some of the 'symbols
from this ·deceptively.:sjmple ,f'airy'",tale into· contempo
rary psychological 'l.a.nguage.. Myths ,and fairy'tales'
touch us where .our .-dreams are born•. -. They are an im- .
portant vehicle inman'S quest to. find out who he!.s.
I
Unfortunately, it is only . whenwe no longer understand
that the task or~ife is to ftknow·thyself" that we can
believe these myths and:~airy tales~e just for child
ren. I f we could undElrstand their l.essons, we might
have less generational distance,. and perhaps a bit more
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chl.1.d Wl.l~ )'le;_,,~I' she,.,emotionally see hl.mSelI as lovable::;.
',and,;beautl.ful~· or 'the ~pposi te of these. as ugly and·
.
'emPtY wi'\;h some -dealF'weight inside. We, know today that.' ,~
·..agonsistently caring~ :respecting and.c:!ven very early.,..:
''"in:';~he'child' s ;J.if'e,fj,idealizing parent is. necessary fo~ti"
,;.a ''Chl.-ld ·'to build~up /;an·:remotional e:tPerience and 'image,~I~.
1~',of"hl.mself aslova.bl~.
For. the child whq, ~ had a ' :;~:<.'
,"'~ good enough "~otherl.ngenvl.ronment. an: etlVU'onment'
"":'
which saw the' child.:as beautiful :.for "hiS/her own sake,
then for such a ,person how others see him.:-:in later
,life. becomes less important in maintaining .self-worth.
..For -those who are' unsure of their self-worth. however,.:'
_of their good insideness, whose mothering environment
was perhaps emotionally distracted or unresponsive, for
such persons their only defense, frequently, is to des
perately cling to outer appearances, to find themselves
mirrored in the acclaim of others -- telling them re
peatedly how beautiful, or smart, or virtuous they are,
while inside they feel empty and needy. In other cases,
they may have to tell themselves how they really need
no one, how they are totally self-sufficient. If we
look beneath the surface, however, we can see the same
themes here we have just alluded to. Now in our story,
in order to appreciate Snow White1s situation, we have
to understand that her mother is clearly emotionally
in doubt about whether she is lovable or beautiful at
all. The tragedy of the queen1s conflict is seen
clearly in that she is unable to recognize and love the
beauty around her, because s.he must so desperately dedi
cate her life to covering up any emptiness inside her
with outside accolades.
In this story the narcissistic conflict which the
queen has with Snow White expresses· itself negatively,
namely, in the queen's jealousy and murderous wishes.
All parents, however, experience some narcissistic con
flicts regarding their childrenr on occasion fathers
are jealous of their sons and mothers of their daugh
ters. A parent can either pretend that such feelings
don1t exist, a dangerous experiment, or be aware of
them and then. consequently, avoid acting on any momen
tary impulses. The story, we can recognize, could have
had a different content, with the same psychological
mechanisms at work. The queen, for example, might have
given Snow White all the toys, or beautiful clothes, or
vacations which she wanted and, for all that, not ex
perience that there was another person there at all.
In this situation, the queen would be using Snow White
as a narcissistic extension of herself instead of being
in a narcissistic conflict with her.
Only when we feel lovable can we relate to others,
can we respect them, can we care for them; only if we
have been cared for can we care for the world and others
around us. Freud, in his essay "On Narcissism" reminds
us that we make the world real, emotionally. by loving
it. Implicit in that is the fact that we make ourselves
real by loving, by go.ing outside of ourselves. 'rhere
really is, in terms of psychological maturity, little
difference between caring for ourselves and caring for
the world; only two different vantage points. Erik
Erikson speaks about the developmental goal of the
human life cycle as the achievement of wisdom, and he
defines that as the capacity to hand on to the oncom
.ing generation all that we have learned of life, while
recognizing the relativity of such truths.
The evil queen was not able to give wisdom to Snow
White; consequently. all she could experience was des-~!' ,". '. . .

